
Subject: Re: off topic
Posted by futura83 on Fri, 21 Aug 2009 19:03:13 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Speedy059 wrote on Fri, 21 August 2009 19:52I'm starting to see a trend here...most of you feel
that Crimson is biased towards her community, or you feel that the community should be able to
make more decisions on how renforums is ran. Unfortunately this domain is registered to
Crimson. EA no longer owns this domain and is considered like a fan site, and is owned by
Crimson. Crimson can do whatever she wants and ban any other community or persons from this
forum since she owns it. I'm not sure why some of you feel like you are entitled to something when
this isn't your website, but Crimsons. If Crimson wants to ban everyone and shut down this
website, she can. 

I find it hilarious that all of you are arguing thinking that you were wronged and feel renforums is
discriminating or being biased. If crimson wants to use RenForums to promote n00bstories, then
she can since she owns this forum and domain. You, or EA do not own/operate this forum and
Crimson can do whatever she wants with it.

If I owned this forum and all of you came into MY forum and attacked me the way you attack
Crimson or came to just start trouble, I would simply just ban you since it's MY forum.

NOTE: If there was a contract signed between EA and Crimson in regards of this forum being ran
a certain way, then I take back my words. Otherwise get over it people, it isn't your forum.

While i'm not entirely sure whether there was one or not, there is bound to have been some sort of
agreement between them.

At the very least, EA will be letting her call these the 'official' forums.
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